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Abstract: The experiment was conducted at Al-Mussaib Technical College to study the effect of foliar spraying and the
extraction method for the active compounds of Dill plant, where the factorial experiment was conducted according to Randomized
complete block design (RCBD) with three replicates. Two factors were used, the first included the use of three concentrations
of PRO.SOL, which are (0, 1, 1.5) g.L-1, the second factor is the method of extraction (aqueous and alcoholic). The results
showed that the treatment of spraying PRO.SOL at a concentration of 1.5 g.L-1 significantly excelled the values of the
compounds for (Ocimene, a-pinene Mereene, a-phllanderene, Limonene, Dill ether, Myristin) where it reached (45.17, 32.47,
37.12 125.47, 100.75, 82.04, 65.47) µg.ml. The alcohol extraction method also significantly excelled and gave the highest values
for the compounds (Ocimene, a-pinene Mereene, a-phllanderene, Limonene, Dill ether, Myristin), reaching 42.58, 29.32, 32.14,
101.25, 98.23, 77.56, 60.25)µg.ml, respectively. Whereas, the bi-interaction treatment (spraying PRO.SOL at a concentration of
1.5 g / L + alcohol extraction) gave the highest values for the compounds (Ocimene, a-pinene Mereene, a-phllanderene,
Limonene, Dill ether, Myristin) where it reached (55.76, 39.71, 44.71, 146.90, 123.99, 107.44, 82.52) µg.ml, respectively.
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1. Introduction
Dill plant (Anethumgraveolens) belongs to the

Apiacea family and it is one of the leafy vegetable crops
that have medicinal and nutritional importance, and it is
one of the crops that are suitable for the Iraqi
environment. It originates in North Africa, Iran and Asia
Minor and is found in the eastern and western
Mediterranean [Stavri and Gibbons (2005)]. Dill is one
of the important leaf herbs due to its high nutritional
value because it contains essential oils, fatty oils and
some important chemical compounds in its seeds, which
have a moisture content of 38.9% 0 proteins 29.12% 0
fibers 91.14% 0 carbohydrates by 32% and ash by 9.8%
in addition to Polyphenols and minerals [Yazdanparast
and Bahramikia (2008), Al-Snafi (2014)]. It contains
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antioxidants, compounds, that activate anti-cancer [AL-
Chalabi (2019)]. Compounds for the treatment of
indigestion and flatulence, as a stimulant for the
secretion of milk and as an antispasmodic and
supressing vomiting in children. It is also used as a wound
healer and appetizer and works to strengthen the
stomach, and the vegetative part of it and the seeds
are used in spices and the food industry [Jana and
Shekhawat (2010)]. Foliar feeding is one of the
successful methods of treating the deficiency of
elements, especially the small ones, because many of
the nutrients that are added to the soil do not benefit
the plant except in small quantities as a result of its
deposition or fixation and then reduce its readiness,
which is reflected negatively on plant growth [Miransari
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